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This invention relates to annunciating devices 
andvhas particular reference to an annunciator 
for reproducing and audibly making an an; 
nouncement upon the actuation of a control 
switch. ' _ -' ‘ » ‘ ‘ 

, The invention has for one of its purposes an 
annunciator for giving a warning such as “Watch 
your step” which is made when the door'of‘l'abus, 
coach or, other vehicle opens to discharge or re 
ceive passengers. With such purpose in'view the 
invention comprehends‘. the: provision‘ of ' a ‘re 
cording on an endless sound track and‘ means’ 
for synchronizing the audible reproduction there 
of with the-movement of the door of the vehicle 
so that the recording or warning is reproduced 
commencing at the beginning thereof shortly 
afterv the opening of the door,v is repeated con 
tinually duringthe time that the door is open, 
and upon the. closing of the‘ door the recording 
will cease after ‘completion of the warning. 
‘The invention also has in view an" annunciator 

of the indicated character in which the endless 
sound track is moved with vreference to the sound: 
reproducing means at a rateof speed adaptedto 
obtain clarity of pronunciation-of therecording 
and in which the sound reproducing means does 
not become effective until the desired rate of speed 
of the sound track is attained. 
The invention has for another of its purposes 

the provision of an annunciator for audibly re 
producing an advertisement or slogan upon the 
actuation of the control switch therefor by the 
deposit of a coin or slug in a vending machine 
or the like. ' , ' I - ~ 

With the foregoing and other objects in View 
reference is now made to the following speci?ca 
tion and accompanying dr'awingsin which the ’ 
preferred embodiment of the invention is illus- ' 
trated. 
In the drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a schematic perspective view of an an- ' 

a'nunciating device, ‘constructed. in accordance 
with the invention; , . - 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary schematic perspective 
view illustrating a modi?ed form of annunciat 
ing device embodying the invention. - 
Fig.3 is an enlarged view of the synchronizing 

cam and switch actuated thereby. 
Fig. 4‘ is an enlarged sectional view of the switch 

and actuating means for starting the motor. ; 
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Fig. 5'isa sectional view taken approximately I 

on line 5-5 of Fig. 4.1 . 1 1 

vReferring to the drawings by characters of 
reference, the device includes an vendless ?lm 
I0 mounted upon rollers H and having sprocket 55 

I 4 claims. ‘(01. 179-1003) 

engaging openings 12 adjacent a longitudinal edge 
thereof for engagement with a sprocket roller [3 
secured to a shaft l4.' The rollers I l are journaled' 
on trunnions l5 affixed to a suitable support Ni 
and are arranged in parallel relation with the 
longitudinal axisof the shaft l4. 7 ‘ 

The ?lm i0 is driven by an electric motor I‘! 
through a drive shaft I8 af?xed to the armature 
thereof and'ihaving a worm l9 at its free end 
whichmes'hes with a gear 20 secured to the 
shaft ill; .The drive shaft. [8 is mounted for 
rotation in bearings 2| while the shaft I4 is 
mounted for rotation in a bearing in the support 
16 and in a bearing 22 at the opposite end there 

. of. o i ' 

>The ?lm i0 is formed with a sound track on 
which is recorded an. announcement; warning or 
message which'is audibly reproduced by any de 
sired means such as a photo-electric cell 24 ar 
ranged in juxtaposition to the sound track and 
connected by conductor wires 25 and 26in an 
electric circuit with an audio ampli?er and 
speaker 21. The excitor 28 of the photo-electric 
cell 24 is connected by conductor wires 29 with 
a‘source'of current supply and the audio ampli?er, 
and speaker 21 is also connected with a source 
of current supply as illustrated by conductor .wires 
30. 'A switch 32 is actuated by any desired means 
such as the opening and closing of a door or other 7 
movable ‘object indicated generally by the refer 
ence character A in Fig. 4 of the drawings for 
controlling'the starting of the motor 11. 
In order to provide means for putting the photo- ' 

electric cell into operation when the ?lm has at 
tained a rate of speed best adapted for clarity of 
pronunciation of the recording, a governor 33 is 
provided which is mounted‘on- the drive shaft 
I8. and has a normally open switch 34 connected 
in said electric circuit with the photo-electric cell 
and which governor functions to close said switch 
34 when the desired'rate of speed of the film has 
been attained. Acam 35 is provided for synchro; 
nizing ‘the beginning and ending of the audible 
reproduction ofthe recording on the sound track ' 
so that the reproduction starts and ceases when 
the “dead” or unrecordedportion of the sound 
track is in juxtaposition to the photo-electric cell. 
The cam 35 is affixed to one end of a shaft 36 
arranged at right angles to the shaft I4 and has 
a gear 31 a?ixed tothe opposite end thereof which 
is in meshing engagement with a worm 38 'se- - 
cured to the [end of the shaft I 4}. The shaft 36 
is-revolvablyxmounted so as to disposed the cam 
in juxtaposition to a switch 39 the. free ‘end-of ' 
which is engaged by the high portion of the cam 
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for moving said switch in one direction against 
the tension of springs 4|! which springs function 
to return the switch to its normal position after 
release by the cam. 
The switch 32 is of the double pole single throw 

type and has a contact 32a thereof connected to 
‘one side of the motor 11 by a, conductor wire dl. 
The opposite side of the motor is connected 
through conductor wires 42, 43 and 44 to the 
other contact 320; of said switch 32. The re 
maining contacts 32b and 32d of said switch are 
connected by conductor wires 45 and 46 to con 
ductor wires 4'! and 48 leading to a source of 
current supply. The conductor wire‘4s3' is also‘ 
connected to one side of a solenoid G9, the op 
posite side of which is connected by a conductor 
wire 50 to a conductor wire 5% which latter‘ is con 
nected to one side of the normally open switch 
3% controlled by the governor 33 and to a con 
ductor wire 52 leading to. a contact 53 of the cam 
operated switch as and to. a. contact 56a of‘ a 
switch 55. The opposite contact 54. of said switch 
59.- is. connected by a conductor wire 55. to a con-. 
tact. 5.513. of said switch 55 thereby placing the two 
sets of: contacts. in parallel. The said switch is 
normally open and is; closed by the attraction 
of the. armature 51. to. its. solenoid 58 when the 
same. is. energized... 

. The contacts. 53.- and 5.4 ‘of the cam operated 
switch 35: are normallyv open and are closed when’ 
the, is. engaged and moved by'the high por 
tion' of the cam 35., The solenoid; 58. is. connected 
by a. wrlductor Wire: 59 to. the conductor wire 44 
whilev the: opposite side oi said solenoid is con 
nected by a conductor wire 50 to the remaining 
terminal-0f the switch 34. carried by’ the governor 
323:. cQnnects the solenoids ‘4:9. and. 5.8; in 
parallel between the conductor wire- £14‘ and the 
conductor Wire 5.55 when the switch 314. is closed 
by the governon. The conductor; wire, 5.9.. is also 
connected to, a conductor wire, Bal- which has one 

thereof; connected to a. contact 62 or said 
cam operated switch) 3.9:, the opposite contact. 5:3 
otwhich i,s__co_nnecte.d: bya conductor wire 6.41 to- a. 

e of. our ant; supply- through the. conductor 
, , contacts. 62; and, 63 of said cam: 

oner tedswitch. 3.9; are nonnallr closed when the 
; ‘iseneasedbyrthelowen portion. of the cam 

high portion thereof; 
rlike: conductor wire 2-5 leading, from; the; photo 

electric 0.0.11 is; connected with: one side ot the 
audio am l-i?er: and: s1? cakes 2:12. the; Opposite - side 
th eQi being @Qnnectedty a. co doctor wire 65.. 
‘Boone. side Qf’. aswitch. ?twhichzis normally/open‘ 
and; is‘ adapted to be closed- by'the attraction of' 
the armature 51 tovits solenoid 58 when. the latter. 
iserlersized. The, opposite, terminal of: the. switch 
651s connected with. the vconductor wire; 26 leading;v 
from the photo-electric cell- to. thereby complete 
theliicircpuit between: the: photo-electric cell- and 
the. audio ampli-?erv and speaker and which is 
closcd when; the-solenoid 5.8 is; energized‘ by the. 
closing ‘or contacts and,» 54-.ot the cam operated 
switch 3.911 andiby closing: or the switch. 34 
when the; desired: rate: of; speed, of; the. ?lm I B‘ has 
beeniattaineda 'lfh armature EFF-‘OfillhGSOlEIlOld'. 
45,. controls a switch 68 having one terminal 
thereot-connected to; the conductor wire 5.5 by a. 
conducting Wire 59-, the,- opposite end of; the con-r 
duo-tore ' 9 being connected‘t-othe conductor‘ 
wii§e;-4l,5;_ e_ remaining: terminah of the: switch’ 

connected; ‘by a conductor: wire; ‘lit to the 
4 ctopwireJlL. 

Where-tits switch‘ 3.2; isv closed any desired 

4 
means to thereby place in operation the motor 
H and start the movement of the ?lm l0 and the 
revolving of the governor 33 and cam 35, the 
solenoid 49 will be energized when the switch 39 
is moved by the high portion of the cam 35 to 
close the contacts 53 and 54. This results in an 
intermittent energizing thereof together with an 
intermittent opening and closing of the switch 
68 by the attraction of the armature 6'! to said 
solenoid until the switch 34 is moved to closed 
relation by the governor 33 attaining the desired 
.speed for satisfactory reproduction of the re 
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positions to: the. photo-electric ‘cell1 24. 

cording on the sound track of the ?lm. When 
the Switch 315 is thus closed by the action of the 

V governor 33 the solenoid 58 is energized by the 
closing of the circuit through the conductor wire 
45. from the switch 32 to the conductor wire 69 
and thence to the conductor wire 55 connected 
to the contact 54 and then through contact 53 and 
conductor wire 52 to conductor wire 5| and 
through the. switch 34 to the ‘conductor wire 60 
whlehconnects with one side of the solenoid 58. 
The qhl?osite. side oi’ the. solenoid 53 is connected 
by- the conductor wire. 59 to the conductor wire 
(14 and thence to the opposite contact of the 
switch 32¢. The energizing of the solenoid 58 
effects, the closing or the switch 56. which bridges 
the conductor wires: 52: and to thereby‘ short 
ci'rcuit the contacts 5% and 5d of the cam‘ operated 
switch 3-3 and eliminaithag the intermittent ener 
gization of ‘the, solenoid 45 as; the circuits through 
the Solenoids 4'5 and 58 remain clfosedi relation. 

energizing: of. the. solenoidl 5-8’ also e?ec-ts' 
‘1h closing’ of the.- switch 66. to. thereby close the 

, circuit. between the; photo-electric cell 24* and the 
:tu?io ampli?er- and speaker The'caml 35'- has 
its high; portion. so: positioned reference to 
the location of the recording on the ?lm H1 that 

the high portion of; the cam actuates the 
switch. 3,-9ltoe?iecrt the energization of the‘ solenoids 
as hereinbeioro described. the; dead’ portion- of the 
endlesssonnd track between the opposite ends of’ 
the recording will then; be; located in- juxtaposi 
tier!- tolthe; photo-electric cell 24.’. The- recording 
will tie-reproduced thereafter as‘ soon as! the sound 
track bearing the recording: moves into juxta 
position to‘ the photoselectric cell and? will’ be 
continually repeated» so.v long as: ‘the switch- 321 
remains in. cl-osQd: relation. When the switch 
3.2- is- opened the circuit. from the‘ source of cur 
rent through the conductor wires 41‘! and 
iii; is completed; through thercontacts 621 and 65 
wliieh. will: be; in; closed relation provided any‘ of‘ 
the recorded portion of the sound track isin juxta 

The re 
ion oi the‘ recording: will continue until‘ 

, portion. oi?’ the cam 35éhas~ moved the 
switch 3/..9 to..-intenrupt>the' circuit through thecon 
tacts 62 and 63 which will take place when theend 
of the recording has been reached‘ and the‘ dead 
portion:- of: the sound1 track. is‘ in- juxtaposition to 
the; :photoeelectric‘ cell‘. When this takes" place 
the circuits to the motor and to-the solenoids. '4‘9' 
and- 585: are broken ‘to discontinue operation of 
the-device.v ‘ ' 

In place of ‘the solenoids- 49" and 58q herein 
before described; the invention may~ include a 
single solenoid Til‘ which is‘ connected‘ by con 
ductor‘ wires and 13‘ with’ the conductor'wi‘re 

; M and‘ with one of‘th'e-t‘erminals of the governor 
controli'switch 34> similar to the connection. there 
with of the solenoids 49 and 58 i‘n'the previously 
describednform of- the'invention: The" armature 
‘it: of the=solenoid 7H1 controls three" switches 15;, 
liirandz 1.17; the‘switch 15 being connected” by‘ the: 



‘ conductor wires‘ 26 and s5 with'the'photoeelectric 
cell-24 and‘ theaudio ampli?er and speaker 21 
similar "to the switch :66 in theprevious' form of 
'the invention] The switch 16 is connected by the 
conductorwires 52 and’55 with the contacts 53 
‘and 54 ‘of thefcam‘operated switch 39¢simil'ar to 
‘the switch-'56 in the previouslyYdescr-ibed ‘form 

' of the'invention. While‘ the switch‘ "is connected 
by a conductor wire 18, with the'conductor wire 
‘55 and by a conductor wire 19 with the conductor’ 
wire 45 leading to the contact 320 of the switch 
132 similar to the switch 68 in the previous form 
:of the invention_ .Thus.when the‘ solenoid 'H is 
energized upon the closing ofzthe'gov-ernor control 
switch 34, the armature 14. thereof will be moved ,_ 
to close the three‘switches 15, 1B‘ and T! which 
'will- function similarly to'the‘switches 85,56‘ and 
68in the previously described form of the inven 
tion. ; , ,- H I. 

While the’invention has been shown and de 
scribed in its application to ‘the preferred em 

--bodiment-~thereof, it is to be understood that the 
invenion is not limited to the details of construc 
tion shown and described but that the same shall 
cover and include various modi?cations thereof 
as come within the scope of the claims. 
What is claimed is: I 
1. In an annunciating device, a movably 

mounted member having an endless sound track 
and a sound recording thereon, means for re 
producing and audibly amplifying said recording, 
an electric motor for driving said movably 
mounted member, a governor, a cam driven by 
said motor in timed relation with the movement 
of the recording on said member, a normally open . 
switch controlled by said governor, ‘a pair of sole 
noids arranged in parallel in an electric circuit 
between a source of current supply and said gover 
nor controlled ‘switch, a normally open switch 
controlled by the movement of the armature of 
one of the solenoids and a pair of normally open 
switches controlled by the movement of the arma 
ture of the other solenoid, a pair of switches 
controlled by the movement of said cam, one 
of said cam controlled switches being moved 
to open relation when engaged by the high 
portion of said cam and being connected in 
circuit with said governor controlled ‘switch 
and with one switch of said pair of arma 
ture controlled switches and with the switch , 
controlled by the other armature and the other 
of said cam controlled switches being closed 
when engaged bythe high portion of said cam 
and connected in circuit with said source of cur 
rent supply and with the solenoid having said pair 
of armature controlled switches, and a normally 
open switch connected in circuit with said motor 
and said source of current supply for controlling 
the operation of the motor and functioning when 
said switch is closed and said solenoids energized 
upon the closing of said governor controlled 
switch by the attainment of a predetermined rate 
of speed of the movable member to effect the 
closing of the armature controlled switches and 
thereby close the circuit between the reproducing 
and audio amplifying means for rendering the 
same operative to continually repeat the record 
ing during the time that the said last named 
switch is closed and to complete the reproduction 
of the recording after opening of said last named 
switch. 

2. In an annunciating device, a movably 
mounted member having an endless sound track 
and a sound recording thereon, means for re 
producing and audibly amplifying said record 
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ring; an electric motor for driving saidimovably 
-'-mounted member, a governor, a cam‘ “driven by 
said'motor in timed relation with the movement 

I of the recording on said member, a normally open 
switchi'icontrolled by said governor, a pair of 
vswitches controlledby the movement of said cam, 
one'of said‘ cam controlled switches being moved 
{to vopen relation when engaged bythe high. por 
tion ‘of said ' cam and the other switch thereof 
‘being‘closed when engaged by the high portion of 
saidicam,“relay controlled switches in circuit with 
‘one of said‘ cam controlled switches and with the 
‘reproducing and audible amplifying means, the 
lrelay-of said relay controlled switches being con 
nected in circuitv between'a source of current sup 
ply and said governor’controlled switch, and a 
normally openswitch connected in circuit-with 
Isaid motor‘ and said source of current supply for 

_- controlling the operation of the motor and func 
f-tioning "when in closed relation and upon the 
"closing of said governor controlled switch by the 
attainment of a predetermined rate'of speed of 
the movable member to close the circuit with the 
relay and thereby e?ect the actuation of said 
relay controlled switches for rendering the re 
producing and audio amplifying means opera 
tive to continually repeat the recording during 

' the time that the said last named switch is closed. 
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3. In an annunciating device, a movably 
mounted member having an endless sound track 
and a sound recording thereon, means for repro 
ducing and audibly amplifying said recording, an 
electric motor for driving said movably mounted 

' member, a governor, a cam driven by said motor 
in timed relation with the movement of the re 
cording on said member, a normally open switch 
controlled by said governor, a pair of switches 
controlled by the movement of said cam, one of 
said cam controlled switches being moved to open 
relation when engaged by the‘ high portion of said 
cam and the other switch thereof being closed 
when engaged by the high portion of said cam, a 
pair of relays connected in circuit between a 
source of current supply and said governor con 
trolled switch, one of said relays controlling a 
switch in circuit with one of said cam controlled 
switches and also controlling a switch in circuit 
with said reproducing and audio amplifying 
means and the other of said relays controlling a 
switch connected to one side of the source of cur 
rent supply and with one of said cam controlled 
switches, the other of said cam controlled 
switches being connected to the source of current 
supply and to one of said relays, and a normally 
open switch connected in circuit with said motor 
and said source of current supply for controlling 
the operation of the motor and functioning when 
in closed relation and upon the closing of said 
governor controlled switch by the attain 
ment of a predetermined rate of speed of the 
movable member to close the circuits with the 
relays and thereby effect the actuation of said 
relay controlled switches for rendering the same 
operative to continually repeat the recording 
during the time that the said last named relay is 
closed and to complete the reproduction of the 

~ recording after opening of said last named 

75 

switch. 
4. In an annunciating device, a movably 

mounted member having an endless sound track 
and a sound recording thereon, means for repro 
ducing and audibly amplifying said recording, an 
electric motor ‘for driving said movably mounted 
member, a governor driven by said motor, a cam 
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21037 said motor in timed relation with :the 
‘movement-oi the recording on sea-id member, a, 
"normally" open-switchwcomtrolled- by said-governor, 
:aanaifof switches :oontro‘lvl'ed by the’moviement- of 
zsaialcam, onie'of isaidlozm controlled-switches be 
".ing' moved to ~0pen¢relat~ion ~when~iengvaged by :the 
high portioniof :said‘cam ‘and the- other switch 
*bheréof-beingiin closed relation when engaged-by 
'v’theshig-h @portion of said foam, a relay ‘inwcircuit 
withkavsouroe‘l oflcurrentsupply-uand with'vvoneiiter 
iminal 'of said governor “controlled switch, =the 

110 

‘ armaiture‘lof rsaid * relay controlling thiieeiswitches I 

one 1of Faisal-id switches being ‘in Ioircuit ‘with .-said 
ieprodi-icing ~and~amplifying means and the ‘other 
two:switohesthereofw being?in circuit with the?rst 
id'escribed'roam ‘control-led vswitch 2and with ‘the 
“opposite \’terminal "of #said -:govemor controlled 
{switch “and a ‘normally -<open ‘starting ‘.iswitch . in 
circuit vwith said 1 motor :and source of ‘current 

‘‘ supply-and "with the ésecondof said cam ‘controlled 
‘:SWitCheS l'ior controlling ‘the "operation of :the 
mdotor vand.'lfunctionii'ig ‘when in *‘elosed ‘relation 

~20 

and upon .t-he-olosing- of said governor ‘controlled 
‘switch-by the attainment ofanpredetermined rate 
‘of speedof the .movable-member to close the‘cir 
suit-‘with ,saidtrelayzand thereby effect the actu 
ation ‘of said :relay controlled switches foriren 
‘daring 'the reproducing and. audio amplifying 
lmeans operative ‘to wontinually repeat the re 
,oordin-g during ».-the time-that the :said starting‘ 
switch -.ol0.sed. I , 
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